


Joola Drive 2500
A high quality tennis table especially designed for 
professional training and elite competition. Show off 
your skills among friends, family, or coworkers on 
this competition standard table. The most durable 
table in the Drive series featuring the thickest table 
surface on the market at 25mm. The surface is made 
of charcoal painted MDF and supported by a heavy 
duty 50mm warp-resistant frame with a 50mm x 
50mm white undercarriage under each half. Each 
table half comes fully equipped with automatic 
folding legs, four locking casters, and adjustable 
rubber feet. For safety a double anti-tilting device 
has been included in the design of the table which 
also features four built-in ball holder caddys that 
hold 3 balls each. A ready-to-install net and magnetic 
abacus-style scorers add the final touches for easy 
score keeping.

Item #840042
 UPC 4002560111550 - Joola #11155

Surface: 25mm (1 inch)
Frame: 50mm x 50mm

Folded: 24½in x 62¼in x 64in 
Weight: 244lbs.

Carton Dimensions: 58”L x 64” W x 6.5” H
Carton Weight: 299lbs 

Joola Drive 1500
This is the perfect recreational table in the Drive series, featuring a 15mm charcoal painted
MDF surface that is mounted on a 30mm x 30mm white undercarriage that has automatic folding legs 
and its own trolley system with four locking casters under each half. The Drive 1500 is also armed 
with a double anti-tilting device for increased safety and sports adjustable feet to level the table. For 
user convenience, the table has been designed with 3-ball storage caddys at each corner of the table, 
a ready-to-go net and magnetic abacus-style scorers for easy score keeping. Designed for recreational 
players seeking to improve their game and break into the competitive table tennis scene

Item #840040

Item #840041

Joola Drive 1800
This mid-level two piece table features a 18mm charcoal painted MDF surface
that is supported by a white 40mm warp-resistant frame with a 40mm x 40mm
white undercarriage under each table half. Fully loaded with automatic folding
legs, each undercarriage also sports 4 locking casters and adjustable rubber
feet. This table has been designed with a double anti-tilting device for safety
as well as 3-ball storage caddys at each corner of the table. Comes with
ready-to-install net set as well as magnetic abacus-style scorekeepers. Perfectly 
designed for recreational players seeking to improve their game in competitive 
table tennis.
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UPC 4002560111536 - Joola #11153  
Surface: 15mm (5/8 inch)

Frame: 30mm x 30mm
Folded: 24½in x 62¼in x 64in 

Weight: 153lbs.
Carton Dimensions: 58”L x 64” W x 4.5” H

Carton Weight: 197lbs 

 UPC 4002560111543 - Joola #11154
Surface: 18mm (3/4 inch)

Frame: 40mm x 40mm
Folded: 24½in x 62¼in x 64in 

Weight: 184lbs.
Carton Dimensions: 58”L x 64” W x 5” H

Carton Weight: 234lbs 



Item #840045

Joola Tour 1800
The Tour 1800 table features an 18mm painted table surface that comes 
equipped with a heavy duty playing net and 40mm black powder-coated 
metal undercarriage. Each table half has automatic folding legs and four 
locking casters, along with 3 inch wheels for easy roll-away storage. For 
increased safety, itʼs been built with a double anti-tilting device for worry 
free single-person storage. Designed for recreational players seeking to improve 
their game in competitive table tennis.
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Joola Tour 1800
Th T 1800 t bl f t 18 i t d t bl fThe Tour 1800 table features an 18mm painted table surfac

Joola Tour 1500
The Joola Tour 1500 tennis table is great fun, with a great price. The perfect table for the 
recreational player looking to enjoy the game of Table Tennis on their spare time. This table 
features a 15 mm top and is perfect for budget-minded families that would still like a quality 
table. Each half is supported by its own undercarriage (made of powder-coated metal) with 
automatic folding legs and four 2 inch wheels. The table also features the double anti-tilting 
device made for increased safety and comes complete with a net set.

Item #840044
UPC 4002560115602 - Joola #11560
Surface: 15mm (5/8 inch)
Frame: 30mm x 30mm
Folded: 24½in x 62¼in x 64in 
Weight: 158lbs.
Carton Dimensions: 58”L x 64” W x 4.5” H
Carton Weight: 202lbs 

UPC 400256011109 - Joola #11110
Surface: 18mm (3/4 inch)

Frame: 40mm x 40mm
Folded: 24½in x 62¼in x 64in 

Weight: 189lbs.
Carton Dimensions: 58”L x 64” W x 5” H

Carton Weight: 239lbs 

Item #840046

Joola Tour 2500
The new Tour 2500 table is designed for 
professional training and elite competition, 
perfect for players looking to keep their skills 
up to par. This table comes complete with a net 
and features an 25mm painted table surface 
with a 50mm Black powder-coated metal 
undercarriage. Each table half has automatic 
folding legs and four locking casters, along 
with 3 inch wheels for easy roll-away storage. 
It also comes loaded with a double anti-tilting 
device for increased safety and leg levelers. 

UPC 4002560111116 - Joola #11111
Surface: 25mm (1 inch)
Frame: 50mm x 50mm
Folded: 24½in x 62¼in x 64in 
Weight: 249lbs.
Carton Dimensions: 58”L x 64” W x 6.5” H
Carton Weight: 304lbs 



Item #840010

Item #800125

Jett 4 Player Pack 
The perfect set to kick your games 
into high gear! Comes with four Jett 
Velocity table tennis bats, designed 
by champions for beginners to 
intermediate players! Also comes 
with four orange and four white 
table tennis balls. Everything stores 
in a handy zipper storage bag.

Joola Midsized 
This medium sized table tennis table is ideal for smaller room sizes as 
it stands at the regulation 76 cm in height, the length and width are 
2/3rds of the regulation dimensions. Measuring 71 inches in length 
and just under 36 inches wide, the Midsize table folds 
away for easy storage just like a full size table 
      tennis table. Net and post set included. 
            Available in Blue ONLY.

TABLE TENNIS ROBOTS

Item #850118 Item #850119 Item #850120 Item #850121 Item #850122

iPong Topspin iPong Original iPong Pro iPong V300

V300 Expert
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Using innovative spiral-gravity 
design to feed the balls, the Expert 
is, without a doubt, the simplest way 
to begin fun, solo, table tennis 
practice. Just hit the ON/OFF switch 
to start. Set it. Load it. And play. 

iPong Expert

Joola iPong Robots 
The iPong line of table tennis robots adds a whole new side of fun 
and excitement to the sport. Players will no longer need to wait for 
a practice partner with these compact machines that vary from 
beginner to advanced features that play more like a “live opponent” 
rather than an inconsistent “playback feature”.

UNDERSIDE

Joola 8/9 Conversion Top
The ideal option for converting a billiard table into a full functioning table tennis table. The 
Conversion Top comes in two separate halves to make set-up easy. The table tennis table is made 
of 5/8 inch (15mm) MDF with a sleek, charcoal black painted surface. This high-quality JOOLA 
surface is a key component in creating a consistent ball bounce and preventing warping. The 
underside consists of a soft EVA foam padding that creates a protective cushion between the 
billiard table and the conversion top. Recommended for both 4ft x 8ft and 4.5ft x 9ft billiard 
table sizes. Comes complete with a special top mounted post, net set. Carton Dimensions: 
63” x 60” x 3” and weighs 115 lbs. 

Item #840026

FULL FOAM BOTTOM

NET INCLUDED

Item #840043

Joola Drive Outdoor
A high quality table tennis table that can be used inside or outside, but designed 
specifically to withstand outdoor use and most weather conditions. The Drive 
Outdoor table features a 6mm table top made of aluminum plastic composite with 
each half containing its own rust resistant, powder-coated metal undercarriage and 
trolley system. The trolley system comes equipped with four durable wheels for easy 
mobility. For the playback feature, one half of the table is left folded and butted up 
against the other half for true one player action. 
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Fits 4ft x 8ft Fits 4½ft x 9ft

UPC 4002560111567
Joola #11156 

Surface: 6mm Aluminum 
Plastic Composite

Frame: 30mm x 30mm
Folded: 24½in x 62¼in x 64in 

Weight: 141lbs.
Carton Dimensions: 58”L x 64” W x 4.25” H

Carton Weight: 186lbs 

Surface: 15mm (5/8 inch) 
Carton Dimensions: 61”L x 63” W x 2” H 
Carton Weight: 110lbs 



PLAYIT DIRECT
 813 BROCK ROAD, S. 

UNIT #1, PICKERING, ON
CANADA | L1W 3L8

 
P  | 905.837.7650

TF  | 1.877.875.2948
F  | 905.837. 0624

SALES@PLAYITDIRECT.CA

WWW.PLAYITDIRECT.CA


